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As the nation’s ethnic and racial composition fundamentally shifts, the leading
national source of data on arts participation has a critical shortcoming: it does not
provide a clear picture of arts participation among Hispanics and people who aren’t
white. Conducted every five years by the National Endowment for the Arts, the Survey
of Public Participation in the Arts (SPPA) consistently reports that non-Hispanic
whites have the highest rates of arts participation (with two exceptions: African
Americans have the highest attendance at live jazz performances and Asian Americans
have the highest museum attendance).1 However, the types of arts participation measured by the SPPA systematically bias its results. Examining the particular demographic characteristics of ethnic and racial populations in the United States makes apparent how these biases disproportionately affect SPPA findings on arts participation
among Hispanics and people who aren’t white.

NARROW VERSUS BROAD DEFINITIONS OF THE ARTS
The SPPA focuses on participation in Western classical, canonical, or “high” art forms.
These “benchmark” forms include classical music, opera, ballet, non-musical theater,
and museum attendance. The audience for these forms is largely white, much more
white than is the U.S. population. For example, the share of white classical music
attendees is approximately 13 percentage points higher than the share of whites in the
U.S. population (table 1).

TABLE 1. Distribution of Live Music Attendees by Ethnicity and Race, Based on National Data
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Hispanic

White

African
American

Other

Total

11.0

72.9

11.5

4.6

100.0

Jazz

6.3

77.0

13.5

3.1

99.9

Classical

5.2

86.2

4.5

4.1

100.0

Opera

6.1

86.4

3.8

3.6

99.9

Percentage of U.S. population

Sources: 2000 Census and 2002 Survey of Public Participation in the Arts (SPPA).
Notes: The SPPA measured the number of adults who attended three types of musical performances—jazz, classical, and
opera—in the 12-month period ending August 2002. Some rows do not total 100 because of rounding.

a taste for these forms and knowledge of the manners
associated with attendance appear cultivated behaviors
(Bourdieu [1979] 1984; Bourdieu and Passeron [1970]
1977; DiMaggio and Mohr 1985). Because the SPPA
focuses on these narrowly defined “high” art forms, its
findings skew toward higher rates for whites and Asian
Americans, groups with higher levels of educational
attainment.

However, results from the Urban Institute’s
Community Partnerships for Cultural Participation
Survey show when a broader range of arts activities is
included, the distribution of arts attendees by race and
ethnicity comes more closely into line with population
demographics (table 2). Conducted in 1998, the CPCP
household survey asked residents of three Santa Clara
County, California, communities whether they had
attended a jazz, blues, classical music, or opera performance in the previous 12 months (the “narrow” definition
of music presented in the table). The CPCP survey also
asked about attendance at other live music concerts,
including rock/pop/country/rap/hip-hop, religious
music, Latin/Spanish/salsa, and rhythm and blues (the
“broad” definition of music). The results for questions
that used a narrow definition are similar to SPPA results
at the national level, with audiences appearing much
more white than the national population. When all
types of music are included, however, the ethnic and
racial distribution of music attendees is virtually identical to that of the population.

PASSIVE VERSUS PARTICIPATORY DEFINITIONS OF
ARTS PARTICIPATION
The SPPA’s primary measure of arts participation is
audience attendance in traditional arts institutions.
Historically, traditional arts institutions actively
excluded people of color (DiMaggio and Useem 1978).
Although many institutions have improved outreach
to underrepresented groups, these institutions continue to cater largely to white audiences (DiMaggio and
Ostrower 1990; Smithsonian 2001). A growing body of
field-based research suggests many Hispanics and people who aren’t white engage in “participatory” arts
practices, where creative activities are shared and set in
nontraditional venues like community centers, homes,
libraries, and schools.4 Although the SPPA asks about
amateur arts activities and some other individual participation that takes place outside traditional arts institutions, its results do not reflect participation in communal or shared “participatory” arts practices.

The shift in the ethnic and racial distribution of
arts attendees that occurs when a broader definition of
the arts is used can be largely explained by looking at
differences of educational attainment, which varies
widely among ethnic and racial groups. Education is
the most powerful social predictor of arts participation
as measured in the SPPA.2 SPPA rates for arts participation broadly follow levels of educational attainment
among ethnic and racial groups: whites and Asian
Americans have the highest rates by both measures,
African Americans and Hispanics have the lowest.3

The effect of failing to measure participatory arts
activity is compounded when populations contain
large numbers of immigrants. A recent survey of Santa
Clara County, California, residents conducted in
English, Spanish, and Vietnamese shows immigrant
Hispanics and Asians reported much lower levels of
arts activity in more passive forms of participation,

While greater educational attainment is associated
with overall increased rates of arts participation, it is
particularly important for the Western classical or
“high” arts. A substantial body of research shows both

TABLE 2. Distribution of Live Music Attendees by Ethnicity and Race, Based on Regional Data (percent)
Hispanic

White

African
American

Other

Total

Percentage of Santa Clara County population

24

44

3a

29

100

Distribution based on narrow definition of music

15

54

4a

28

101

Distribution based on broad definition of music

21

49

3a

28

101

Sources: Census 2000 and Urban Institute Community Partnerships for Cultural Participation (CPCP) Survey, 1998.
Notes: CPCP “narrow” includes jazz, blues, classical music, and opera performances. CPCP “broad” includes any kind of music. See text for
details. Some rows do not total 100 because of rounding.
a

The sample size of African Americans for the CPCP household survey was very small. Although the three respondents surveyed adequately represent the proportion of African Americans who make up the population of Santa Clara County, the statistics reported here are not robust and
should not be seen to reflect participation rates among African Americans in the Bay Area.
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TABLE 3. Variation in Arts Participation among Asian Americans and Hispanics by Nativity (percent)
ASIAN AMERICANS

HISPANICS

Natives

Immigrants

Natives

Immigrants

Attended a live performance

100

82

75

60

Attended a museum

100

60

52

35

Considers self an artist

38

24

42

44

Favorite arts activity with others is dance

33

52

52

43

Source: Cultural Initiatives Silicon Valley, Community Creativity Index, 2002.
Note: Unweighted data.

such as attending museums or live performances, than
did their U.S.-born counterparts. However, immigrants reported relatively high levels of participation in
such activities as shared dancing, singing, and instrument playing. As table 3 shows, the margin of difference between native-born and foreign-born Asian
Americans and Hispanics are striking when attendance
is compared to a more participatory arts activity, such
as dancing with others. There is also a clear difference
in attitudes about artistic or creative engagement, with
foreign-born Hispanics much more likely to consider
themselves artists than those born in the United States.
Because so much of the Hispanic and AsianAmerican population is made up of immigrants, differences between the preferences of those who are
native- and foreign-born have a substantial effect
when arts participation measures do not take them
into account. Racial and ethnic groups differ drastically in the number of immigrants who make up their
populations. In 2000, over half the U.S. foreign-born
population was from Latin America and 40 percent of
Hispanics in the United States were foreign-born.
Among Asians living in the United States, 69 percent
were foreign-born (Malone et al. 2003). Only approximately 6 percent of whites, African Americans, and
Native Americans were foreign-born in 2000.5 The
SPPA’s focus on passive rather than participatory arts
activities skews its findings away from Hispanics and
Asian Americans, whose populations contain many
immigrants.
MEASURING DIVERSITY IN ARTS PARTICIPATION
The Survey of Public Participation in the Arts furnishes public- and private-sector decisionmakers with
information vital to determining the public’s level of
engagement with the arts, specific areas that need polDIVERSITY
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icy intervention, and how well direct and indirect public investment in the arts serve the citizenry. In the picture drawn by the SPPA, the population of people
engaged with the arts in the United States is overwhelmingly white, much more so than is the U.S. population. The relatively narrow and passive definitions
of arts participation used in the survey disproportionately affect the results measured among Hispanics and
people who aren’t white, systematically producing
lower rates of arts participation among these groups.
Underestimation of arts participation among
Hispanics and people who aren’t white may be considerable. In the Bay Area’s San Francisco and Alameda
counties, the proportion of arts and culture organizations that represent and serve predominantly nonwhites, ethnic groups, and immigrants is substantial.
Ethnic arts and cultural heritage organizations make
up over 23 percent of all San Francisco area arts and
culture organizations.6
To understand arts participation in a population
that is increasingly diverse, it is essential to refine
measures for ethnic groups, racial minorities, and
immigrants. In highly diverse regions like the Bay Area,
it is a necessity. When broad and participatory arts
practices are included in measures of arts participation, rates of arts participation increase for the whole
population.7 But, more important, participation in arts
and culture among diverse populations comes into
focus.
Equitable arts participation among ethnic groups,
racial minorities, and immigrants can be fostered not
only by measuring broad and participatory arts practices, but also by supporting these practices through
policies that sustain arts education programs; support
community-based cultural heritage and ethnic, folk,
and traditional arts organizations; and promote free
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and abundant public space. Such policies can serve as
valuable tools for decisionmakers who wish to cultivate diversity in the arts and to support ethnic groups,
racial minorities, and immigrants.
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In social science literature, the classic example of this type of
practice is “playing the dozens” (see Kochman 1981). More contemporary examples include the widespread practice of communal karaoke singing in Vietnamese immigrant homes (Moriarty
2004) and dance performance in South Asian homes (Kumar
2004). See also Bye (2004); Stern and Seifert (2002); and Wali,
Severson, and Longoni (2002).
4

5

The rate for Hispanics includes Hispanics of any race.

6
From the National Center for Charitable Statistics/Guidestar
database. Numbers reflect Form 990 returns for the year 2002.

7
The SPPA consistently reports lower levels of participation than
other arts participation surveys. See Tepper (1998).

